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Welcome Mike!  We are excited to welcome 

Mike Sinkula to our Grace Lutheran family.�

 Mike has provided an introduction� please 

keep reading!�

Hello I am Mike and I grew up and lived in 

Kewaunee until I met and married a most 

wonderful lady named Julie. We have now 

settled in our home in Irma. I have 3 great kids 

and one very active grandson! I have been 

engaged in farming or cheese making most of 

my life. I am now some-

what retired or just plain 

more tired at the end of 

the day. Thank you all for 

your warm welcome into 

your wonderful church 

family! �

�

Welcome Jon & Kathy 

Tulman. More information 

coming next month.�

Welcome to Cassady Grabow�Hohensee to our 

staff at Grace! Cassady will be our Director of 

Youth and Young Adults and we are looking 

forward to working with her. In this position, 

Cassady will be helping to develop relation-

ships in faith connecting with youth and young 

adults and congregation members.  She will be 

taking over from our previous Director Faye 

Witulski to facilitate the various activities for 

youth and young adults in our congregation. �

Special thanks to Faye Witulski who so 

wonderfully served in this position for the 

past few years. Faye is stepping down 

from this position due to personal rea-

sons.  We are sad to see Faye leave this 

position, but she will still be involved in 

our congregation and we are so grateful 

for the time and talents she shares with 

Grace.  Let’s take time to send a card of 

appreciation to Faye at 1529 E Kings Rd. 

Tomahawk, WI 54487.   �

New Pictorial Directory �

Our council has approved a new pictorial 

directory to be created this fall. We will be 

using Vicky’s Photo Shop in Tomahawk 

and Reindl Printing in Merrill who will be 

involved in making the directories. We 

will have the exact dates in the near fu-

ture, but our plan is for late September 

and October. If you would be willing to 

help with this, please contact Gail Wilson. 

More info coming soon!  In the next few 

weeks we will be updating information for 

the directory. There will be a directory for 

you to review and make any changes locat-

ed in the gathering 

area.�

�

�
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DEADLINES:  Newsletter�Third Monday of every month, Bulletin�Wednesday�

 We encourage you to take this PRAYER LIST home and pray for these people and their 

concerns throughout the week.  �
�

New names on the list will be in bold print for the first week. �

�

�

NURSING HOMES �

& HOMEBOUND�

�

Country Terrace �

300 Theiler Dr.�

(715) 224�3701 �

 Bertie Wurl, Edythe Mielke, �

Jeanette Lovsletten�

�

�

Tomahawk Health Services �

 720 E. Kings Rd.  �

(715) 453�2164�

Kathy Cook           �

Richard Collins�

�

�

Riverview Health Services�

428 N. 6
th

 St. �

 (715) 453�2511�

Helene Hoglund�

Wilbert & Gloria Nelson�

�

�

Milestone Senior Living�

Tomahawk & Rhinelander�

Lenore Calhoun � Suite 13 � Rhine-

lander �

Ellie Magnant �Tomahawk�

Janette Kurth � Tomahawk�

Fran Anderson � Tomahawk�

Nancy Bronsted � Tomahawk�

Sherry Thompson � Tomahawk�

Dorothy Kind � Tomahawk�

�

�

Friendly Village Rehab�

Rhinelander�

Kathy Wolff�

�

Rennes Rehab�

1970 Navajo St. �

Rhinelander, WI  54501�

Betty Hudson�

�

     Pine Crest Nursing Home    �

                      Merrill WI�

2100 E. Sixth St. �

(715) 536�0355�

�

�

�

PRAYER LIST�

Dale Arthur�

Nona Arthur�

Dotti Andersen�

Michael Brighum�

Pastor Don Cannady�

Deb Clemmons�

Dorothy Copiskey�

Kelly Doke�

David Erickson�

Dixie Erickson�

Dara Schuller Hanson�

Carol & Walt Halverson�

Helen Hoglund�

Darwin Kluball�

Marie Knipfer�

Darrell McCabe�

Mel Mosher�

Gloria Nelson�

Jan Nelson�

Jim Nelson�

Mary Sue Novotny�

Michael Pertmer �

Bob Radley�

�

PRAYER LIST cont.�

Miles�

Susie (C. Burcalow)�

Mary Schlegel�

Joe Story�

Liz Thrall�

Erin Torgerson�

Nicole Ubersox�

Bob White�

Emily Zastrow�

�

 MILITARY LIST�

Dylan Ellison�

Jeff Hilgendorf�

Tyler Horst�

Michael LaFevre�

Terry Reidhead�

 James Torgerson Jr.�

         Jeff VanStrydonk�

�

If you would like to put someone on our prayer list, 

prayer chain, or our military list, please call the 

church office at (715) 453�4066. �

�

PLEASE call the church office (715) 453�4066 if 

you or a loved one is the hospital.  �

Hospitals no longer call us.�

�

NEED A VISIT?  If �you would like Pastor Susan to 

come to your home for a communion visit please 

call the church office at (715) 453�4066 or her 

home (715) 224�3476.�

�



Pastor’s Pondering- August 2022�

Where in the world has this summer gone? It’s my 

first summer back in the Northwood's and I have en-

joyed it immensely. I particularly love the lush green 

surroundings of trees and plants in our area. I love 

the wildflowers that pop in the ditches arranged by 

nature itself. The birds chirp and sing in the trees. 

The mosquitos have been a bumper crop as well� 

those I could do without! What a blessing of God’s 

bountiful creation we are blessed with in our area.�

With August, comes the getting ready for the school 

year once again. It’s wonderful to see the school 

supplies coming in for the Lutheran World Relief 

school kits. There’s something about the smell of a 

box of new crayons and the new �

sharpness of a pencil that bring satisfaction. �

To be able to open a new notebook with all kinds of 

possibilities of things to write and learn is a wonder. I 

am so glad that children in need will also get to en-

joy this opportunity to learn with new school supplies 

to help them.  �

This fall, I am thinking a lot about our learning in 

faith at Grace. Learning is something we do through-

out our lives� we are never too old to learn. It is 

amazing to me that God’s word in Scripture is truly a 

living word� there’s always more to be learned from 

each passage. We have a variety of life experiences 

that impact the way we understand Scripture and 

how it applies to our lives. It is also helpful to talk 

with others about bible passages because often we 

can get another perspective that opens us to anoth-

er way of �

interpreting God’s message for our lives. �

For all these reasons, I will be starting a bible study 

weekly on Monday mornings that will focus on the 

Scripture for the next Sunday’s lectionary passages. 

We will start in September, the Monday after Labor 

Day Sept. 12 and meet at 10:30 am in Reiff Hall. No 

expertise in necessary� come with your bible and an 

open mind and heart. I look �

forward to this opportunity to discuss and learn from 

one another from God’s word of life. �

Blessings,�

Pastor Julie      
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Come One Come All�

 Hi everyone it is time to start thinking about get-

ting ready for the craft fair. It is only a little over 5 

months away.� Please consider making items for the 

sale.� It does not have to be� Christmas items.� In 

the past we have tried to not offer anything over 

$40.� Wood crafts, ornaments, blankets, table deco-

rations, knit or crocheted items, quilted or sewn 

things are just a few items to think about. Volun-

teers will be needed to help set up the day before 

and work the day of the fair, Saturday December 

10th.We will be adding a jewelry corner to the 

sale.� If you have any thoughts please call Pastor 

Susan at 715�224�3476 or talk to her at church.� I 

am excited that we will be able to have this fun day 

at Grace again this year.�

                           Woman of the ELCA�

              East Central Synod Of Wisconsin�

�

         Fall Retreat on Saturday, September 24th�

                  Imago Dei Village�in main lodge�

                     Registration opens at 8am�

                      Program from 8:45�4pm�

�

      See sign�up sheet in the Gathering Area�

Baptism’s�

�

June 26th 2022  Arlan Lee Beining�

�

July 10th 2022 Brant Rodney Arnott�

�

Thank you to everyone who volun-

teered and helped with Outdoor 

Worship.�

�

***Last day of Outdoor Worship is �

Sunday September 4th, 2022.�



�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Join us for a Wildly Wonderful Vacaon Bible Adventure!�

Roots of Crea�on � What a wildly wonderful world God made!�

Explore, Discover, and Experience God’s Creation through fun interactive activities � Bible Stories, 

Crafts, Games, Songs, Prizes and More!�

�

    WHERE:� Grace Lutheran Church � 108 W. Somo Ave., Tomahawk �

     WHO:  � For all children ages 3 � 10� No Cost!�

     WHEN: Saturday, August 6� �

      TIME:   9:00 a.m. � 12:30 pm�

 � � � * Program and Lunch provided for families 11:40 am � 12:30 pm�

CONTACT PERSON:  Patti Gaedtke at 715�612�2000 or gaedgram@charter.net�

                    Lutheran World Relief School kit time!�

 The Prayer Shawl Group is once again sponsoring the drive for supplies for the school kits.� �

The items we are most in need of are: �

�� 70 ct spiral notebooks, wide or college ruled�most needed�

�� Pencil Sharpeners�most needed�

�� Blue or Black Pens�not gel�

�� 12 inch rulers�

�� 24 ct crayons�

Other items in the kits are 2 inch pink erasers, blunt pointed scissors.� We do not need any pencils 

this year.� Our goal is 100 school kits!� Please help us make this goal.� Thank you for your �

support. � Any questions please call Pastor Susan 715�224�3476�

�

Fall Fill Up Rescheduled to Wednesday October 12 �

�

We’ve changed the date of our Fall Fill Up from Oct. 5 to Oct. 12. We changed it because Oct. 5 �

conflicted with Homecoming Week for our confirmation students. It is very important that our �

students be involved in this time where we talk about where Grace is joining God’s work in the world. 

We’ll be “filling up” on food, faith, fellowship and fun that night! Please mark your calendars to save 

the date and we’ll be sharing more details next month.�

Save The Date�

     Sunday School will begin with a Rally Sunday Celebration on September 11�

       GLOW and Confirmation will begin Wednesday, September 14�

September�17 & 18 w e w ill�visit Milwaukee's Black History Museum and 

fellowship and worship with Greater Galilee Baptist members. Let Patti or 

Mark Gadetke know if you are interested.� � �

�

Due to the high number of cases of Covid in our area, please continue to 

use safe health practices and stay home if you are ill.� We will be using pre-

packaged communion in worship at this time.� �

Thank you for your cooperation.�
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� �� � � � � �

Mortgage Status� � � �

2022 Reg. Principal Payments� � ���������                            $ 17,643.50�

��

2022 Extra Principal Payments� � ���������������������������������    $ 1,875.39�

� �� �

2022 Total Principal Payments� � ��������������������������������     $ 19,518.89�

�

2022 Total Interest Payments� � ������������������������             $ 7,336.16�

� �� � �

Loan Balance as of�JUNE 2022�                                               $ 350,740.14�

� ����������������������������� �

JUNE�Special Offering ��KINSHIP� � ����������������������� $ 1,583.22�

�������������������������������������� � �

OUR FINANCIAL 

PICTURE 2022� � � � � � �

� � � � � � �

� Jun�22� Needed for� RECEIPTS vs.� ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs.�

JUNE� Receipts� Missional Spending Plan�

MISSIONAL 

SPENDING 

PLAN� �SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund� �$��19,355� �$���27,417� �$�(8,062)� � �$�22,817� �$��(3,462)�

Building Fund� �$�� 3,063� �$���4,164� �$�(1,101)� � �$ 4,164� �$�(1,101)�

Total� �$�� 22,418� �$���31,581� �$�(9,163)� � �$�26,981� �$�(4,563)�

� � YTD� � � YTD� YTD�

� YTD� Needed for� � �ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs�

YEAR�TO�DATE�Receipts� Missional Spending Plan� DIFFERENCE�� SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund� �$� 138,306� �$��164,500� �$�(26,194)� � �$��125,835� �$�12,471�

Building Fund� �$�23,174� �$���26,179� �$� (3,005)� � �$��24,985� �$�(1,811)�

Total� �$�161,480� �$��190,680� �$�(29,200)� � �$�150,820�

�$�10,660�

�

August Special Offering�TAIV�
�

The Tomahawk Area Interfaith Volunteers (TAIV) is the recipient of the August Special Offering. 

TAIV is a profit volunteer driven organization that serves Tomahawk and the surrounding area. �

�

Our Mission and Vision: �

Volunteers putting their faith into action, building relationships, and working together to fill the gap 

between family and other resources for the seniors and those with disabilities in our community. To 

serve the Tomahawk area through our core services of companionship, chore services and transpor-

tation, empowering them to continue to live independently. �

�

�

If you have questions about volunteering or referring a care receiver call the TAIV office at 715�453�

8200 or stop in weekdays between 1:00�2:00. Office located in the Tomahawk Senior Community 

Center. �
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Grace Lutheran Council June Meeting Agenda Thursday, July 14, 

2022 @ 6:00 pm �

�

1. Call meeting to order � Kathy called the meeting to order at 6:06 pm �

2. Prayer �

3. Devotions (Christi) �

4. Pulling Together (Kathy) �

5. Where have we seen God at work? �

6. Approve Agenda (Kathy) �

7. Consent  Agenda�

● Approval of council minutes (June 2022); Correspondence (Wilderness Trip Group Thank 

You) �

8. Treasurer's Report (Shirley) �

9. Committee and staff reports (Pastor Julie) �

 Old Business �

10. Grace House update on condition/repairs (Kathy) �

11. Review Organizational Chart (Kathy) �

12. IT needs research/vision (Pastor Julie) �

13. Church policy review (Laurie) � Stewardship policies �

14. Covid Task Force Update (Christi) �

15. Update on worship/plan to gather options including research on portable HEPA filter 

(Laurie, Gail, Kathy) �

16. Website update planning (Christi, Pastor Julie)�

 17. Initiate planning congregational retreat � (Pastor Julie, Kathy) � Fall Fill�Up � Date change to 

October 12th �

18. New Pictorial church directory (Gail) �

● After discussion, Paul moved to use Vicky’s Photo Shop for photography and Reindl printing 

for printing/binding of directories. Sandy seconded. Motion carried. �

● Next step will be to get a committee of volunteers to work on the communication/scheduling 

follow�through for this to happen in the fall. �

New Business �

19. Director of Youth/Young Adults position (Pastor Julie) �

● Pastor Julie shared information about the candidate interviewed and being recommended for 

the position. After discussion, Paul moved to hire Cassidy Grabow�Hohensee as our Director of 

Youth/Young adults. Gail seconded. Motion carried. �

● Faye Witulski will work with her to share information and help her transition into the position. 

She will begin her work with Renee as well to assist our confirmands with their faith boards. �

20. Kitchen Coordinator position (Pastor Julie) �

● Some discussion to update the job description concerning some monthly kitchen duties �

necessary to keep us in compliance with health related inspections. Also discussed some fee 

updates as the job description has not been updated since 2017. Pastor Julie as Head of Staff 

will adjust the job description as discussed and share with council members. Finalized job �

description to be approved at a later date. �

21. Fall Schedule for Pastor Julie (Kathy) �

● Discussion on scheduling lay leaders/other pastor staff to free up Pastor Julie from sermon 

prep one week a month to allow her to devote more time to other ministerial duties for which 

Grace has called her. She would be in attendance at church on those weekends and could �

preside for Communion if needed. �

22. Report from Finance Committee (Shirley) �

● Shirley shared research from the Grace financial secretaries/office staff about a more �

user�friendly office/financial software program Servant Keeper. �

23. Public Comments � none �

24. Future meetings, events, and dates to remember: Council Meeting � August 16th @ �

6:00 pm�

 25. Meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm. �



Copies of August Calendar are �

located in the Gathering Area or the outer lobby.�

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com Grace Lutheran, Tomahawk, WI A 4C 01-1124

Make Milestone Moments Throughout the Seasons!

314 E Lincoln Ave  |  Tomahawk, WI 54487

715.224.3747
www.abilitseniorliving.com/senior-living-communities/tomahawk-wi/

Specializing in Senior Living and Memory Care

“No Job “No Job 
Too Small or Too Small or 

Too Tall”Too Tall”

715/453-1110

Shingle - Rubber - Steel 
Over 30 Years Experience 

Free Estimates

 

 
Mon-Fri: 9 am - 5:30 pm 

Sat: 9 am - Noon • Sun: Closed 

715-453-6600
Order your refills online at 

www.tomahawkpharmacy.com

Parish Member
John Krueger & 
Karen Gauerke
Funeral Directors

715-453-3808
101 N Second Street, Tomahawk, WI

kruegerfamilyfuneral.com
kruegerfamilyfuneral@gmail.com

KRUEGER FAMILY
F U N E R A L  H O M E  &
CREMATION SERVICES

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help  

my buyers & sellers.

715-453-2673 • 715-612-2673
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke 

715-453-3636

Calhoun’s 
Auto 
Repair

Gene Calhoun 
715-453-3076

1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-7071

Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS 

and RENTAL PLACE

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk 

715-453-5389

(715) 453-4143

www.cernysgreenhouse.com 

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business 
partner of Grace Lutheran

 
 
 

www.tomahawkhs.com 

(715) 453-2164 
 
 

Our Continued Prayers 
 For Healing & Peace

Memory Care | Long Term Care 

Veteran Services 

Outstanding Rehab Team 

Jim Torgerson Admin • Grace Lutheran Member 

Contact Kena Owen to  
place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or  
(800) 950-9952 x5876
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Worship Services�

�

Streaming Worship on our website:�

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

Church Office Hours�

Monday�Friday 8:00am to 1:00pm�

��

S()** (715 area codes)�

Lead  Pastor.….............................. .....Rev. Julie Sinkula�

pastorjuliebarger@gmail.com�

                                                                                                                   453�4066 or (cell) 715 216�7652�
�

Visitation Pastor.…..................Rev. Susan Christian�

                                                           pstrxn63@gmail.com�

Supply Pastor……………………...Rev. Kathryn Tulman�

ktulman09@gmail.com�

Pastor Emeritus.…….…………...….Rev. Gerald Check�

453�4066�

Dir. of Children’s Ministries………...Patti Gaedtke�

                                     612�2000, gaedgram@charter.net�

Director of Confirmation……………..…..Renee Loka                                          �

                                         453�4066, rlloka@hotmail.com            �

Dir. of Youth & Young Adults�……….Faye Witulski�

                           715 453�4066, fayewitulski@gmail.com�
�

Secretary……………………………………...Gina Lawniczak�

               715 453�4066, lawniczak@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary ….…...………………….….…Sandi Pellicori                 �

                      453�4066, spellicori@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary………….....……...………………….Debbie Hetzel �

453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

                                            dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….……………………………….Shirley Derleth            �

                                 453�4066, treasurersjd@gmail.com �

Wedding Coordinator…………………...Barb Zastrow�

Custodian……….… ...… … Barb Zastrow /Debi Tinker�

2022 C,-./01 M345367�
�

�

�

Kathy Metzenbauer………….….….…..966�2960�

Gail Wilson…………………………….…...453�5787 �

Laurie Schmidt.………………...…...……453�1361�
�

�

Sherry Clements………………………….453�5615�

Neal Gebauer………………….……….....453�9024�

Robert Hansmann………………………..966�1213 �

Christianna Lobermeier...……...….…360�4766�

Sandy Redmond……………………...….966�5890�

Claudia Osero………………………….…...612�2161�

Paul Zastrow...……………...…………..…966�2911�

Martin Schmidt…………………..……....453�1361�


